English

Mathematics

Science

Computing

Pupils will further develop their SPaG
through creative writing. We will be
bring together some of the skills
learn/developed last half term such as
using adjectives, alliteration, similes,
etc to help plan and write our story.
Some will use Talk for Writing as a
framework

We will be developing our
understanding of geometry and in
particular 2D and 3D and their
properties. For some they will
learn about lines of symmetry too.
We will then further develop our
understanding of weight & length.

Pupils will study muscular and
skeletal systems: identifying bones
of the skeleton and their function;
muscles of the body and their
function. They will also develop
knowledge of how the skeleton
and muscles work together.

Students will learn about online
safety and using the internet more
effectively. After this, pupils will
create short presentations about
their work and to help educate
others.

oHumanities

P.S.H.E

Secondary Class GW

Pupils will develop their
understanding of mapping;
directions and finding a location,
the purpose of longitude and
latitude, and Ordinance Survey
maps. Later pupils will explore the
different biomes that exist.

Pupils will develop knowledge of
money and savings. Pupils will
then learn about law and the rules
of justice. Pupils will learn right
from wrong, morals, the
importance of honesty, wants v
needs and being a good citizen.

Religious Education

Physical Education

Creative

Social Communication

Pupils will discuss examples
of moral dilemmas and
further develop this by
investigating what is right
and wrong. We will also
discuss particular rules in
society and ‘what is a good
Samaritan?’

Pupils will develop their skills
within basketball. Pupils will
develop passing and receiving,
dribbling and shooting. We will
also enhance our understanding of
some basic rules.

Pupils will use the works of Antony
Gormley as a stimulus to explore
different art forms. Researching
the artist; the history of the Angel
of the North; human sculptures
and how to create our own
sculpture.

Pupils will develop knowledge and
understanding of identity: what
the term means; exploring their
own and others identity; why
understanding identity is
important.
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Reading for pleasure and
practicing their spellings, they
bring home on a weekly basis.

Please use your login details to
access weekly set homework
within My Maths. Even logging in
to play some of the maths games.
We will stick these within their
home schoolbooks.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/g
uides/zpkq7ty/revision/1

Could you use the internet at
home to create a project of your
choice. Create a PowerPoint
presentation showing all the
things you found out on this topic.

Humanities

P.S.H.E

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/to
pics/zvsfr82/articles/zdk46v4

Use coins/notes at home to practice
the value of money. Recognising,
using and pretending to buy things to
calculate change. Extension – think
about a saving plan.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/clas
s-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2maps/zdwhpg8

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/g
uides/zpkq7ty/test
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Being a good citizen. Create a set of
new rules for your local community

Religious Education

Physical Education

Creative

Social Communication

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=zPsoFhUDLuU&feature=youtu.
be&t=8

Basic basketball skills:

https://www.antonygormley.com/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMQ
p0bwjokw

https://www.royalacademy.org.uk
/exhibition/antony-gormley

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/
znftjhv/identity/1

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=zG7PPOaJnNM&feature=youtu
.be

Keeping fit with Joe Wicks:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mhH
Y8mOQ5eo

https://theculturetrip.com/europe
/united-kingdom/articles/10sculptures-you-should-know-byantony-gormley/

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topic
s/z77mn39

